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"It ,vas not th-e subsiding or movelessness of the lungs
that was the immediate cause of rleath, or the stopping of
the circulation of the blood through the lungs, but the want
of :1 sufficient supply of fresh ai-r." - ROBERT HOOKE (1)

Thus spoke Robert Hooke before the Ro)·al Societ)' in 1667, and
Sir William Bayliss (2) gives hi1n e,1logy for showing "at one
meeting a dog, which was kept alive, after removal of the ribs and
the diaphragm, by blowing air into the windpipe with bellows. The
absence of convulsions •"·as note<l. These made their appearance
when the suppl)' of air was stopped, but were put an end to by
renewing the- blowing of air". The fundamental diseoverirs of this
contemporary of Boylt>, Leibnitz and Newton Wf're soou followed
by those of John Mayow in 1674 (2), when, from his experiments,
he showed that with respect "to the use of respiration, it may be
Hffirmed that a11 aerial s<>mething ( spirit1ts nitro-acre1ts), whatever
it may be, essential to life, passes into the mass of thr blood. And
1hus air driven out of the, lungs, these vital particles having been
'lrained from it, is no longer fit for breathing again." This aerial
r-.omething is what we now call oxygen. Thesr vital particles call
to mind "the- most brilliant, and tl1e most fr11itf11l, of all scientific
hJ pothesis", namely, the ato1nic theory invented by Leucippus,
worked out by Democritus, taught by Epicurus and poetized by Lucretius in his de rer,,m na,t,,ra. They called these particles corpora
prima, or atoms: ( 3)
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Translation:
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , and
(as you might expect with son1ething always
to movement) passes and penetrates through
passa.ges in abundance, and so is distributed
into the very smallest parts of the bod~•.

the air
so sensitive
the opened
abroad

We do not intend to dwell on the history of respiratory physiology, but alwaJrs we shall revere the me1nory of l)riestley, who "rediscovered" oxygen on the first of August, 1774, and later became

such a leading J effersonian that Jefferson himself "relied heavily
on his advice ... " ( 4) We shall always revere the memory of La,·oisier (5), le fondateur de la chimie moderne, who, shortly after
t.he days of Voltaire and Rousseau, established the fact that oxygen
"'as the universal oxi_dizing principie. The late Professor Graha1n
Lusk, in his text-book, The Science of Nutrition, continuall)r expre-ssed amazement at the penetration of Lavoisier 's experiments and
stated that "these remarkable results are in strict accord with the

knowledge of our own day. We k11ow more details, but the fundamental fact that the quantity of oxygen absorbed and of carbo11
rlioxidP excreted depends primarily· on a) food, b) work, an(l e) tr1nperat11re, was established by Lavoisier within a few J·ears aftrr l1is
discovery that oxygen supportrd combustion. " Lusk: goes 011 to
state: "The modern era of the science of nutrition was opened bJr
Lavoisier in 1780. He was the first to appl,· the balance and the
thermometer to the phe110111e11011 of life, and he declared La vie est
u,ne fonction chimiq11,e." ( One does well to ct>nsult Kerr 's translation

of Lavoisier's Traité Élénientaire de Chin1ic) (6). Barrou (7), too,
gives similar support and declares that foodstuffs "are oxidized in
living cells at relatjvely low temperatures, at neutrality, through
the action of mild oxi<lizing agents, the oxi<lizing enzymes. Thus
cellular respiration, the consumption of oxygen accompa11ied bJ· the
production of carbon dioxide and water, represents the integral of
a numeber of partial oxidation-re<luctions, each of which has its
peculiar mechanism. "

Although it is true that deference must be paid to the distin•
ctions customarily made between externai respiration and internai
1espiration, yet we do not intend to dwell upon them for the simple
reason that. the act.ivities iuvolved do overlap and become interwoven,
in manner seemingly "mysterious", at least at the alveolar border.
Bf'sides, we feel that ordinarily not nearly enough emphasis is given

to the great. importance of interdependence of function (8). As
examples, it ought to be l,ept in mind, and stressed continually, that
the man3-· ,·ital .functions of the liver would not gf't very far without
llulmonary ve11tilation and thP circ11lation of the blood; and it ought
always to be reinem bered that circulatorJ· and respiratorJ" SJ'stems
function in harmon,·
1111der similar influences at and from their
•
respective ce11tres and outlying chemoeeptors. How pervadingly

,
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intertwined and abundant is function between the nervous system,
the circulation anà respiration, and too, the organs generally. "To
consider any one witho,,t the other is to be blind and halting. " ( 8)
ln recent times, the most generallJ· well-accepted teaching concerning the respiratory centre is that which cor11es from the department of physiology of Cornell University. Pitts and his co-workers
emphasize "the anatomical distinction of thf' inspiratory and expiratory centres, and the lack of i11herent rhJ·thmicity of the medullary centre. According to Pitts, rhythmicity is imposed on the mednllary cells by the vagai stretch reflexes and the pontine pneumotaxic centre." (9) Pitts states that "the neurons of the respiratory
centre are sensitive to the chemical and physical constitution of
fluid environment. They are excited by impulses impinging upon
them by way of collaterals of the major SC'nsory an<l motor trar:.ts.
lJnder combinrd ehemical and sJrnaptic ;:ti1nulatic~n these neurons
discharge impulses repetitivel3-· ... ln thr absr11cc' of inl1ibitor)' influences which act upo11 the i11spiratorJ centre from without, its
discharge is continuous, and maintaine-d tonic inspiration or apneusis
results ... The rhythm of breathing is impressed upon the respiratory centre by inhibitorJ· mf'chanisms operating from without; it is
not an expression of properties inhere11t i11 tl1c~ lll'Urons of the centre.
The depth of breathing· is deter1r1i11(~(l b.,· tl1P srnsitivity of _thrse
neurons to tht>ir environment and b,·
thr pxcitatorv
ínfluences
•
•
exerted by the many afferents which i1npinge- upo11 them." (10)
This hypothesis, boldly challe11ging the classical doctrine of
innate respiratory periodicity, was the outco1ne of so1ne brilliant
sets of work:. However, in co111plrtr antithesis, the-rr has appeared,
just lately (A11g. '49) fron1 the departn1ent of physiology of Baylor
IJniversity, a report of 1nanJ' rxpe-riments the results of which
strengthen the older view. lndeed, lloff an,l Brecl,enridge (11)
give the following sun1111ar;v·: "Apnr11sis in the dog is neither per1nanent nor total nor an invariable c•c>11sequence of low decerebration
and vagotomy. The tle11ervate(l 111Pd11llary preparation is capable
of normal periodic respiration. Apneusis represents a phenomenon
superimposed upon the basic medullary activit,·. The meduilary
respiratory centre is inherently periodic. " Here we have before us
two findings diametrically opposed to one another, each coming
from heads and hands, equally co1npetent and equally capable.
Which are we to accept ? - whicl1 teach I On reflection, it may
appear that they are not so very 1nuch at variance, indeed, they may
turn out to be quitr eomple111e11tary. ()ne fact that doeR come to
mind is that the two setR of e-xprri1ne-11ts we-re- done on different
kinds of animais, the one on cats a11cl the other on dogs. The diffe-rrnce may be rntirf'l3-· 011('- of i-;preies. Tf this br so, then, i11 termR
of human ph}rsic>lOg}·, onC' 1ni~ht. br j11stifie(l in Ieaning towards
the results ,,,..hich were- obtai11r(l fro1n the work 011 dogs, that is, from
an evolutionary point of vie,,· .
7

•
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Be all this as it 111ay, one ca1111ot help but be facinated and give
great credit to the observers of both sides. Let. us gladden our hearts

that we have new light throw11 upon the ali -

in1portant problem

concerning the constant ho,,eri11g of air at such close propinquity
to blood that there is a continuous give-and-tak:e of gases through
the alveolar wall; not unlike the brooding of the air over the waters,
and one remembers that Macallum (12) gave evidence in 1903 that
the blood plasma with a closed circulatory systen1 is, in its inorganic
salts, but a reproduction of the sea water of the remote geological
period in which the prototypic rep.resentatives of vertebrates first
rnade their appearance, verily, we have within us "an heirloom of
life in the primeval ocean.
It seems fair to say that by how much the more anaesthesia is

developed by so much the more will the scope of laboratory investigation be increased, and still further, so much the more "'ill the
arm of surgery be extended in hu1nane rescue. With this in mind,
properly to consider the topic of recent advances in anaesthesia is

to cause us not only to take stock of how we stand but also to make
plans for the futt1re. LatterlyT a ,videspread interest in the provision of opportunitJT to learn anaesthesia has bee11 more fully realize<l
Bnd, already, at a numbPr of universities, departments of anaesthesia
l1ave been established. ,ve are convTinced that this constit,1tes the
best of the recent advance-s i11 anaesthesia. During 1948 and 1949
there were several art.icles ad,,ocating improve1nent in the tPaching

of anaesthesia not 011ly to the undergraduate but also to the graduate
of medicine (13, 14, 15 & 16), and it is encouraging to know that
medical schools are payTing more and more attention to the necessity.
"Now and again the good news con1es of the setting up of yet another
department of anaesthesia at some hospital or university, or both;
in eithpr instance additio11al timeliness is offered those who desire
to lParn anaesthesia. " ( 13)
One of these severa! articles was written by Dripps (16). Tt is
excellent. The following are so1ne of the pithy statements he ma1res :
"During the past decade medical research has attracted 1nore workers, cost more n1oneJr, aroused more interest and led to the publication of more articles than at anyT other time in historyT. " "The

first change is essentially a shift from the study of animais to the
use of man as the experimental subject. I t is axiomatic that a laboratory worker must warn against the hazards of transferring directly to man measurements obtained on animais. Species difference
has been an obstacle which has had to be faced by every i11vestigator
studying the guinfa pig, mouse, cat or dog." "This shift in em~

phasis towards clinicai investigation has been made possible in part
because of the development of new instruments and new technics
for recording experimental data." "For the investigator of the
hnman circ,1lation the-re are tneth<ld:-: a,Tailable which measure car~
diac output, direct arterial and venous pressures and pressure pulse
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,,,aves, an<l blood flow in a variety of tissues and organs." 'l,hen he
1nentions several methods and goes on: "lJ sing the technics just des(•ribed, a clinical investigator can obtai11 i1üormation of great value
to the anesthesiologist. For example, he can study the circulatory
C'hanges associated with spinal anesthesia. He can analyze circulator.}· abnormalities related to posture, to the surgical 1nanipulation
of víscera, the application of positive pressures in the respiratory
tract and the use of variou:-; drugs. Results of s11ch studies will
inevitably make the practice of a11esthesiologj" safer, 1nore rational
and more accurate." ·• The nitrogen analyzer of Lill3-~ and HarveJ'
permits an estimatio11 of the u11iformit)· of alveolar ventilation in a
fraction of a min11t(~ (17). 'fhe diffusion of gases ~tcross the alveo]ar-capillar3-· membrane ca11 now be st11died 111ore aceuratt>ly·. 1>ul1nonarJ' blood fl(>VI' ea11 be n1easured. FinallJ·, 11ot onlJ· ea11 one
study the lung as a ,vhole but, ,vith the teeh11ic of bro11chospiron1etry,
one can estin1ate the contribution v.rhich each l11ng is n1aking to the
total. This n1ay be of assistance- to the anesthetist and the thoracic
surgeon attempting to decide whether a particular patient has sufficient pulmonar)' reserve to withstand pneumonectomy or lobectomy." Dripps recommends that hospitals should ha,•e '' Clinicophysiologic Conferences" to be attended by biochemists, phy·siologists, pharmacologists, bacteriologists and others directly associated
with the preclinical sciences, along with clinicians, so to have common
discussion of a patient 's problems as they ara presented in the hospital wards, so to bridge the gaps in l{nowledge which exist i11 clinica! medicine. If Herbert Spencer (18) could realize "the increasing inter-dependence of the sciences" in 1854, how n111ch n1ore
ought it to be impressed upon us now-a-days ?
All this is illustrative of how one n1a3-' lear11 anaesthesia to best
advantage, 11ot only b)· itself but in an interrelated manner, so to
eircumvent the narrowness which has accrued with the ever growing
number of specialisms, so to comply witb the counsel of Comte ( 19) .
R-emember he said, in 1830, that as long as we have a class of le-arned
men to connect each new discovery with the general s3-·stP111, we nPed
not have fear of losing sight of the great whole on acco11nt of pursuing the details; on the contrary its development will extend and
11ot change in character. Let us take note, too, that just latelJ', four
distinguished educationalists from the Bel! Telephone Laboratories
and the Universities of Harvard, Princeton a11d Johns Hopkins have
expounded their views on Thc Education of a Scientific Generalist (20). They summarize thus: "Science is complex; y·et it n1ust
become manageable. It can be managed better with the help of d
few scientists with training in 1nany sciences. A fe,v such scientific
generalists can be trained tomorrow '\\'ith the courses at hand. To
1nake scirnce more manageable, we must perforn1 a new and difficult
synthesis on a higher le,·el of organization." All this is illustrative
and suggestive of method. Seeing that there is such a grievous
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dearth of trai11ed professional a11aesthetists, it becomes the duty of
t.hose in authority at the medical school to provide opportunit)·.
"~li this is united, in thought at least, with the best of lhe recent
a.dvances i11 anaestl1esia. Let us ponder the words of Charles Eliot
Norton, fro111 a letter he wrote to John Ruskin in July 1871 about
rrintoret; "But considering that he pai11ted n1ore than all the other
Venetian 1nasters of 11is daJ· put together, that he was never idle,
that his imagination was never in repose, it is astonishing that he
àid so little that is trivial, or that bears signs of weariness or
. exhaustion. " ( 21)
Recent a<lvances in a11aestl1esia, fro111 the clinica! point of view,
l1ave bee11 so many that only a fe,v will be dealt with at this time.
At a 1nePti11g of the Quebec Divisio11 of Cana<lian A11at>sthetists· 1
HocietJ· CharlPs L. Burstei11 (22) prese11ted <lata concer11ing reflex
('ardioeirculatory disturba11ces cl11ri11g s11ch intrathoraeic operatio11s
as: pneumonectomy, lobectomJ', perieardiecto111)·, transthoracic vagotomJ·, transthoracic gastrectomy, 011Pration for 111ediastinal t11111or
and thoracotomy. J11 order to ob,,iate the fall i11 blood pressure
which follows the change of positio11 fron1 Rttpinf' to lateral, it is
recommended to "place the patient i11 the operative position fro111
the 011tset" and to induce anaesthf'sia a11<l pPrfor111 tracheal intubation in that position. Cardiac irrf'g11larities of a reflex naturc•
occur frequently at the 1110111ent of i11t11bation. This is less likcly i11
cleeper anaesthesia. Periosteal rib scraping a11<l wide rib spreading
may cause cardiovascular changes charactPrizecl b,r· A-V conduction
defect, nodal rhythm, and arterial hJ'·pote11sion. An effective waJ·
of preventing these abnormalitif's is by injecting the intercostal
nerves with an anaesthetic sc>l11t.io11. The arterial hypotension anci
bradycardia due to vagal stim11latio11 fro111 1uanipulatio11 of the hilar
pul1nonar)' plexus or fro1n direct 111f'chani('.al press11re upon the vagus
nerve can be abolished bj• infiltration anaesthesia. Cardiocirculatory
reactions from manipulation or incision of the pericardium can be
prevented by procaine topically and intravenously.
At this juncture it seems apposite to say so1nething about the
('hoice of anaesthetics in the hospitais associated with McGill Uni''ersity. To begin with, we be-lirve that it mattt>rs n<)t so much what
(1r11gs and what methods are use-d b11t 111ore partieularly it is of
primf' irnportance that the anaesthetist should be so familiar with
these that he can choose freely from amo11g them, without prejudice,
solely in the interest of the patient. "The best choice is made when
the physician, the surgeon and the anaesthetist discuss the general
phJ?siological state of the patient, as ,vell as the surgical requiremens of the case. The physician 's opinion, th€' views of the patient 's
doctor, are of inestimable value for the particular reasou that he
knows his patient, he knows something of the episodes in the life
of the individual, somf" of which may? be of a psychological nature.
He helps profoundly to decide the procedure. With polarity of mincl
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these three 1r1edical philosophers, after considering the nature of the
operation that must be done and the character of any additional
disability, will choose the drugs to be used and the manner of their
en1ployment, while being fully aware of the harmful effects ·which
the)· are capable of producing. After decisions is made the duties

become, in effect, esoteric to the anaesthetist

~

they are essentiallJ

7

liis responsibility." (23)
Here are a few exa1nples of choice: (24)

1 . 1'horacoplasty:
First stagP: SJ>inal a11aesthesia ,,rith 1 :1500 n11percaine
accorcli11g to 111o<lificatit)ll>i of t he Etheri11gton- V,,Tilson
techni<1ue.
8eco11<l stage: 1\.-fa.)' bc n1ai11tai11c<l bJ· ct11y 011e uf three
111ethods.

a) lntra,·e11011s injectio11 of pe11totl1al co111bi11ed with
e11dotraeheal administration of nitrous oxide and
oxygen.
b) I11travenous injection of pe11tothal a11d of curare,
combined with endotracheal administration of nitrous

oxide and oxygen.
e) E11dotracheal administration of cyclopropane.

'l'hird stage: A con1bi11ation of paravertebral and field block
a11aesthesias.

2. ,l.{1trr1cry uf tlie [.;1t1tgs:
Drj· cases: Spinal a11aesthesia with 1 :1500 nupercaine, orotracheal administration of oxJ•gen and intermittent intravenous i11jection of procaine, and postoperative bronchoscopic suction. Cases with excessive sputum. Two
111ethod::,; n1a~· be en1plo)red. a) Endotracheal administration of c)·clopropane with postural drainage and intern1ittent suction, and intermittent intr·avenous procaine. b) Intraveno11s injection of pentothal, and of
curare, combined with administration of nitrous oxide
and oxygen.
ln all of these cases, as faithfully as is ox)rgen given, so too are
continuo11s blood transfusions given.
ln operations on the lung or heart in children, where perforce
the thorax must be open and exposed to atmospheric pressure, normal respiratory function is altered. Not only are the dJ'namics of
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respiration disturbed, but the :surgeon must plu11ge his scalpel into
urgans most ,ri tal to the ver)' existe11ce of the patient. Under such
circumstances it becomes 111andator.}· for the anaesthetist to recognize
certain basic physiological principies which 111ust be ~dhered to as
minutely as possible during the course of the operative manoeuvre.
Even small deviations from the 11or111al ,vill pJ·ramid themselves and
create abnormalities which are prejudicial to the safe recovery of
the patient.
The f.actors concerned in 11ormal physiological functio11 are
:8imple to e11u1nerate, bllt frequently difficult to achieve and rr1ai11tain in sn1all children undergoing major thoracic interventions. The
primarJ' one of adequate oxygenation of the arterial blood, and hence
vf the vital cerebral centres, exposes a problem concerning which
do111e progress is being 1nade. By 111eans of tiny photo-electric cells
which translate minute colour ehanges of the ear into objective numerical records, instantaneous knowledge is at hand of the changing
arterial oxygen satl1rations. The oximeter will indica te a falling
arterial oxygen tension long before such changes may be st1spectetl
by the clinician. The advantage to the anaesthetist of such an apparatus is almost unprecedented.
Not only must the patient recei,,e adeql1ate ox:r·gen, b11t his
carbon dioxide must be elimi11ated co1npletely. A gaseo11s acidosis
1nust not be superimposed on an altered respirator:r· function. Proper execution of this req11ire1ne11t de1nands not onlJr good alveolar
exchange, bl1t also proper means of reducing dead space to a 111i11i111l1m. Furthermorr, the provisio11 of a foolproof n1ethod casting 011t
from the anaesthetic circuit this gaseous product of metabolism,
either by soda-lime absorptio11 or bJ" n1eans of a non-rebreathing
valve must not be forgotten.
An im portant principle not to be ig11ored i11 childre11 relates to
the fatigue engendered by long operative procedures. This may be
lessened, and energy stored up for the convalescence, by reducing
to a minimum the resistance against \\'hich the patient must breathe
in the anaesthetic circuit, and hJ'· manually assisting bis respiratorj•
moven1ents during operation.
Finally, the manipulations and assistance of the anaesthetist
1n11st not act to diminish the retur11 flow of venot1s blood to the heart.
B~, virtue of the surgical interference, the thoracic p11mp is already
,lislocated, and it would be foolhardy to disturb such altered physiology to a !,(reater degree.
.
.
.
.
How best may one proceed to n1a1nta1n these phys1olog1cal func1.ions within normàl li1nits during thoracic surgery ? ln the presence of the altered mechanics, and when subjected to the influence
of depressent anaesthetic agents, spontaneous respirations are not
sufficient. For gaseous exchange to be adequate at the àlveolar
surfaces, the anaesthetist must assist the expansion and deflation of
the lungs. l t has been shown experimentall;y i11 dogs that the most
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advantageous 111ethod of acco111plisl1ing this assistance to respiration
is by the alter11ate imposition of ~egative and positive pressures to
the trachea and bronchi. This "suck and blow" concept, which
appears to disturb least the phj,·siological balance, is .receiving clinical trial at this moment.
Methods of increasi11g respirator.}· exchange which are com1nonlj• en1ployed in the operating room toda)· include respiration
which is completely controlled b)' the anaesthetist, or that in which
the i11spiratory phase is aided or "co111pe11sated" (25) by the anaesthetist, while the expiratory phase is spo11taneous. These techniques
provide adequate exchange, but may te11d to lessen the ,•enous return
to the right side of the.heart. "Positive pressure breathing" (26),
during which the press11re within the lungs is higher than that of
the atmosphere at all phases of the respirator:· cycle, definitely interferes "'ith blood return to the heart, and sho11ld ne,,er be condoned for periods longer than five minutes.
Anaesthetic apparatus and agents employed for paediatric thoracic surgery should be tailorell to suit the required physiological
demands. Of least importance is the agent selected, be it cJ'clopropane, ether, pentoth'al, or nitrous oxide and curare. Any one or
combination of these may be feasible, provided the technique and
111anner of administration does not worb: against the phJ'·siological
requirements of the patient. ln infants under two years of age,
employment of a non-rebreathing valve with "compensated" respi1ations appears to worl, best towards the desired principies (27),
ln older children si1nilar assisted respirations 1nay be utilized with
the to-and-fro carbon dioxide absorption technique. Canisters should
approximate the tida! volume of the patient, and should be changed
frequently to avoid accum11lation of carbon dioxide in the circuit.
But no matter what the agent or technique a satisfactorJ' outcome
,vill depend on the acumen, diligence and application of l\nowledge
011 the part of the doctor "at the head of the table" (28) ,
Since the first use of curare in anaesthesia by Griffith (29), i11
1942, a number of varia11ts or substitutes have been proposed. The
111ost promising of these are deca111enthonium, flaxedil and metubine. ln a recent review it has been pointed 011t that "the comparative clinicai study of closely similar drugs is extremely difficult,
Controlled statistical studies in an enormous number of cases should
be done before anyone has the right to state dogmatically th1tt decamethonium, flaxedil, 1netubine or anything e1se is better or safer
than d-tubocurarine chloride. A sj·nthetic 11roduct, it is true, may
have advantages over natural curare from the poi11t of view of availabilitj' and cost of manufacture, but in the interest of our patients
,ve should not lightly abandon the d-tubocurarine preparations presently in use until at least comparable clinical safety has been estal)lished for the new products." (30) However, "a new chapter has
been adde,l to the story of anaesthesia by the introduction of muscle
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relaxants." "We will al°"''ªY8 have available for use so1nt• safe relaxing drug, ,vhether of synthetic or natural origin."
Another llSe for curare has been brought to light by B11rstein,
,1 ackson and Rovenstine ( 31) . Certain autonon1ic reflexes - celiac
plexus, carotid sinus a11d vagai - may be abolished or alleviated
by the administration of a dose of d-tubocurarine sufficient to produce intercostal paralJrsis. The fali in blood pressure, the diminution in pulse pressure and the bradicardia which may result from
disturbances of these reflexes can be prevented by this drug. ·
I t is realized that there are several other recent advances in
anaesthesia, such as the manJr-sided studies on Diffusion Respi, ation (32) and those which belong to the coherent science of Enzy1r1olog)'' wherein, as we consider that each cell contains an array ·uf
c>llZ.}'mes ,vhich operate side bJ· side and in close coordi11atio11, simullaneousl.}· building up and break:ing down dozens of co1nplex pro{lucts of 1netabolism, we can appreciate the delicac)· of the eql1ililJrium within the cell and the con1plex ph3rsiological equilibri111n
hetween ali the cells of the body. Too few of 11s appreciate how se11sitive the cellular enzjrines are to disturbanees in the composition of
the cellular fluid. VerJ· slight changes in the co11tent of water, electrol~·te, or metabolites, or the prese11ce of foreig11 substances maJ·
seriousl~· disturb the cellular e11zy111es. The aetio11 of dr11gs a11d thc
phenome11on of poisoning are simple 1na11ifestations of the interference ,vith normal enzyn1c acti,ritj' V,Then the disturbance becomes
i;;evere or prolonged, the da1nage ma~' be irreparable. The recovery
of the patient depends 011 the restoration of the nor1nal chemical
C'.Oinposition of the crll fllli(ls and the rrcover)· of norn1al enzyine
functio11. ( 28)
Fina]l}', it is frlt that thrse (:011sideratio11s 111a}' suffice to sti111ulate withi11 us a11 abhorra11ce for complacency, an ardour for
higher perfection, and a living urge towards inquiry. Let us remind
ourselves, with Alfred North Whitehead, "that no static maintenance
0f perfection is possible. This axiom is rooted in the nature of
1hings. Advance or Decadence are the only choices offered to
111anl,ind. " ( 33)
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